
Christmas Comes but Once a Year, the Landlord Once a Month'
FED RAIDS BRING

IN REALATHLETES

Since Close of the Bate Ball Season

Outlaws Have Signed Twelve

Bif League Stan.

COME FEOM BOTH LEAGUES

Cream of Both National and Ameri-

can Circuits Jump to Gil-mor- e'i

Band.

WALTER JOHNSON STARTS RUSH

Hii Leap is Followed by Bender,

Plank, Konetchy and Others.

ALL EVENLY DISTRIBUTED

No Players to Indlnnnpolts Club,

Which Wen 1914 Pennant, nnd
Second Divisions Clone

Draw Moat Stare.

While Generalissimo Bee Bee Johnson
may have an Idea that the Federal league
lit a deceptive delusion, composed of per-

nicious and deleterious traitors engaged
In a pernicious occupation for purely
spurious motives, the unprejudiced public.
which plunks down Its little halt dollar
at the turnstile Is manifesting a some-

what different view of the matter these
days, due to certain recent activities on
the part of the Federal men In signing
up desirable athletes. The unprejudiced
public finds It difficult to regard the
Federals' as farcical as Organised Ball
would make out.

Since the base ball season closed the
Federal league has attached to Its roster.
In addition to several players who have
yet to make a name for themselves. Just
an even dosen major league stars of en-

viable reputations. And the outlaws have
also copped a couple of nifty umpire
from the forces of O. B. B.

For a short time a few of the big men
In Organised ball, reading the handwrit
ing on the wall, made overtures of peace,
but suddenly Just as a compact was to
be signed, Mr. C. Webb Murphy appeared
on the scene of action, somebody told
Organized ball the Feds were broke and
peace negotiations were declared off. It
was thought the Feds had ahot ' their
wad and were through.

Opened Money Baas.
But It was not to be. The Feds turned

tlielr battery of Krupps loaded with dol-

lar signs Into the belreved-to-b- e Im-

pregnable fortresses or Organised Ball
and the dollar signs mowed down all In

front. The result, twelve of Organized
. Ball's recognised starts and drawing

cards, took the leap to the opposing army.
' .The twelve who' transferred their af-

fections from the old order to the newer
and more remunerative organisation are:

Walter Johnson, Senators to Chtfeds.
Eddie Plank, Athletics to Bloated.
Eddie Konetchy, Pirates to Pitfeda.
Lea Magoe, Cardinals to Brookfeda.
Ivy Wlngo, Cardinals to Butfeda.
Polly Perrltt, Cardinal to Pitted.
Chief Bender, Athletics to Baltimore

Feds.
Harry Allen, 'Dodgers to Pitfeds.
Ray Caldwell, Yankees to Buffeds.
Kip Hagerman, Naps to Cbifeds.- Rube starqttard, Giant ia Brookfeds.
Marty Hrhammer, Red's to Pitfeds.
The umpired who took the jump are:
W. T. Flnneran, International league.
Fred Westervelt, American association.

Are Finished Athletes.
Each and everyone of the twelve play-

ers mentioned Is a finished athlete and
would be --sure to star on any team In
either major league. The' loss of those
players Is a severe blow to the majors
despite numerous declarations of "dam- -

(Continued on Page Three, Column Five.)

Athletic Honors Are
Awarded at Ames

AMES, la., Dec. 12. (Special.) Thirteen
men of the IVH Cyclone foot ball vanity
have hern granted the honor "A" iy the
atlili5lln corncil. The letters will be con
ferred sioti ut a meeting of the Double A
it &i l

Tl.ii lltirtten are: Cap'nin .""v Itcce,
O'enn ! i offke, John L. Evans, Nile
Kinnick, Edward John (captain-elect- ),

Clarence Jones, Homer H. MatUson, Dur- -

wood "Drury" Moss, Everett N. Mo--
DmiHSl. Iiurolii L McKlnljy, Rifeoo W.
Packer. Kdwhi J. Uuhl and Hay S. Wil-

son.
The honor was awarded the

following twelve men of the varsity
quad: E. S. Axthelm, N. R. Allen. E. I".

Cramer, F. J. Delaney. W. T. Evans. W.
M. Eder. W. H. Farmer. M. R. Harris,

' R. C. Jones. A. H. Karr, R. G. Mullen
aod C. F. Nagle. -

The following; twenty-fo- ur freshmen and
reserves wre granted the honor "R":
Howard AuJrlch," Gerald Schaney, E. B.

Cotter, M. E.' Crowley. Gilbert Denficld.
Lyman DrtUelbis. M. Q. Dubel, J. M.

Foster, Leonard Griffith, J R Hayes. J.
A. Hendricks, Frank W. Mattes, M. H.
MUler. Neal McGrew, C. J. Melster, C. E.
Parmenter, V. B. Peters, Paul Peterson,
K L. Reeve. H. A. Seidell, J, A. Sturte
van, R. B. Burner in, un v lu nmin
and d. C. Williams.

' The cross-countr- y squad, which was I he
second best we. t ' the east this Is 11,

presents foir lnl.lntec to the honorary
athletic so : ' '. The 1 i hikers
to get cross-count- ry "A's" are: Ray 8.

'
McWhorter (captain), Robert J. Home,
William T. Maakestad (captain-elect- ) and
Mer'.tn I Seder.

CHICAGO A. C SKATING

STAR IS SUSPENDED

NEW YORK. Dec 11-- At a meeting of

the Interns UonsJ Skating union, held

here today. Robert McLean of the Illinois
Athletic club. Chicago, the international
sped skating champion, was suspended.
The suspension prevents his taking part
ro ny amateur championship events
pending Investigation as to his amateur
standing. Charges have been made that
McLean accepted payment for giving
skating exhibitions at Chicago and else
where.

Arltna-to- n Detente Teknaanh.
RLINOTOV. Neb., Dec. W. Special

Teletsraio. The Arlington Hogta school
ut hall team won a good same from

ih.. 'i'ekamah team, score 21 to J. This
make the Arlington team winner of nine.
out if ten games I rile ran.

Harvard Beats Columbia.
CAMliRIIXIE. Mass.. rcc. 12. Tie Hr

THREE ON THEHONOR ROLL

Cornhuskers Chosen by the lodg-
ment of Various Coaches.

BUT ONE OTHER WESTERNER

Compiler of the letlMtrs for Ontlan;
Alan Par Utah Trlbot to

'the 'Work of Coach
SllrhM.

Three Cornhuskers are named on the
foot hall honor rcol published In the
January number of the Outing Mags-sin- e.

They are Captain Vic MUllgan,
Captain-elec- t Dick Rutherford and

The hopor roll In Outing Is selected hy
the various foot ball coaches In the coun-
try. Every man on the roll Is named as
worthy of special mention by at least
two coaches. But one other Missouri
valley man. Burton of . Kansas, w.n
named. Rutherford was conferred the
honor In 1913.

In the article accompanying the honor
list the editor of Outing makes quite a
concession In praising Nebraska. He
says, "Farther west, Nebrsrka had a
very successful season, ending with the
claim to the championship west of the
Mississippi river. With that claim we
have no concern. We are Interested,
however. In paying a tribute to Coa.-- h

Stlehm and his husky warriors, who ar
usually well up In the lists. Incidentally.

tt.m Knui.ha baJ I . I . . .

. .1 V.Z -- "V team, the Army Is second four and... .....in uini hii weaiem coaenrs nave a
far harder problem In the matter oi ma-
terial than have the easterners. The
physique Is there, big men with exper
ence at hard work, but the percentage of
men who have played foot ball. under
competent Instruction before entering col-le-

Is far smaller than In the east. Out
there "greenness means Just that so faras root nan knowledge Is concerned.

The players named on the roll of honorare:
ENDS.

Hardwlek. Harvard O Hearn CornellMerrilat, Army 'Cherry. Ohio Stateetavrum. Wisconsin Robinson, Auburn
TACKI,BS.

Ilalligan Nebraska Kceler, Wisconsin
rU.rtVT r888 hH. Chicago

'"t'iy.al '. Vnay- - Vanderbllt
T?,

i
inK,?nrl'u e,o-

n- Ke"- - Tennessee
.ucT "i "o8; Dbb,nB' SeC

GUARDS.
ipniLy?U8e . Chapman. Illinois

Shenk, Princeton
CENTERS.

pes Jsrdlen. ChlcagoJourneay. Pa.Rosenthal, Minnesota Pitts. Auburn
HALFBACKS.

Rutherford. Neb. " Mayer. Virginia
eo. --uray. Cbicast)Maulbetsch, Mich.

Kose, byracuse
Bradlee, Harvard
Mahan, Harvard
Knowles. Yale
Moore, Princeton
Toolan, Williams

QUARTERBACKS.
Logan, Harvard
Glick, Princeton
Tow, Amherst
Prlchard, Army

Paddock, Georgia
Curry, Vanderbllt
Wilson, Yale

Geoch, Virginia

Macomber, Illinois
Pogue. Illinois

lkee, Vanderbllt ,
Wllkenson, Syracuse
Tolly, Sewanee

No. Carolina

Russell, Chicago
Clark, Illinois '

Cornell
Hughltt, Michigan

Gross, Iowa
Hlghtower, N'west'n

Pickerel, Ohio State

FULLBACKS.
Calao, Carlisle Benfer, Albright
Whitney, Dartmouth Solon, Minnesota
Kenan, Wesleyan Graf, Ohio State

Yale Brlckley, Harvard
Phlllppt, Cornell

Men so marked were on the honor list.
for 1813.

i .

Menke Picks Four
Western Players

For All-Americ- an

At last one eastern foot ball critic has
extended his expert vision Into the west.
Frank G. Menke, whoa weekly sport
letters are features in The Sunday Bee,
selected an team for a num-

ber of eastern papers recently and four
western players are given positions and.
above all, Victor Halllgan, the peerless
captain of the Cornhuskers, holds down
one tackle.'

Menke ia one of the recognized critics
of the east. His opinions are published
in a number of papers and his word is
accepted all over the east. Bo really Ne-

braska has received the distinction it de-

serves.
A singular fast In Menke's

is that eleven different teams are repre-
sented. Harvard, Yale and Princeton
have but one man on the
thus proving, to the west that Menke's
selection were at least unprejudiced.

Menke's consists of:
Hardwlek. Harvsrd, end.
Ballln, Princeton, tackle.
Mucks, Wisconsin, guard.
Peck, Pittsburgh, center.
Hpears, Dartmouth, guard.
Ilalligan, Nebraska, tackle.
Graves. Illinois, end.
Karrett. Cornell. Quarter.
hnlegel. Washington and

halfback.
Maulbetsch, Michigan, halfback,
Legore, Yale, fullback. '

Jefferson.

One-Ma- n Coaching
System for Tigers

PRINCETON, N. J., Dec. U The
Princeton Athletic Board of Control yes-

terday took definite action which points
toward the selection of one-m- an coaching
system for foot ball. The consensus of
opinion expressed by the members of the
board was that the coaching of next
year's team should be directed by one
man who should be the adviser of the
captain.

Taylor,

Barrett,

Legore,

The whole foot ball situation and
the related problems that confront Prince
ton were placed in the hands of a tem
porary committee that will make a care
ful investigation and present recommend
ations as to who the coach should be.

The UU foot ball schedule was also dis
cussed and, while no definite action was
taken, no radical changes were announced
for next year.

BEATRICE HIGH MAKES
BASKET BALL SCHEDULE

BEATRICE, Neb., Dec 12. (Special.)
Coach Jones Friday evening announced
the schedule for the Beatrice High school
basket ball team for the season, as fol-

lows:
December 17 WUber at Beatrice.
January s Beatrice at Crete.
January IS Beatrice at I'niverslty Place.
January 29 Beatrice at Council Bluffs.
January 80 Beatrice at Eouth Omaha.
February t University Place at Bea-

trice.
February It Beatrice at Uncoln.
February 15 South Omaha or Fremont

at Beatrice.
February W Lincoln at Beatrice.
March V Geneva at Beatrice.

Made Pnrdne Tea a. Chief.
LA FAVETTK. Ind.. Dee. 12. Frank A.

Blocker of Hsinmund. Iivd., wrs this
vard association (out ball team defeated afternoon elected captain ul me ruraua
foiumbla. two roals to none. In an inter-- I foot ball team for ltfli. Blocker has
collegiate league game here today. I played tackle for two years.

THREE ELEYENS ARE

CHOSEN BY W. CAMP

Yale Coach Gives Harvard Five
Members of First Team Army

is Second, with-Four-
.

HALLIGAN PUT ON THE THIRD

Member of Nebraska Foot Ball Ag-

gregation Accorded Mention
by Easterner.

SIXTEEN SCHOOLS PLACE MEN

Dartmouth, Elis, Washing-to- and
Jefferson Draw Three Apiece.

MAULBETSCH ON INITIAL ONE

Mlrhlsran "tar Only Westerner Al-

lowed to Land on No. 1 Kleven
lira Jardlena on the

Second.

NEW YORK. Dec. 12.-- The

foot bnll team selected of Walter
Camp as announced here tonight Include
threo fpll elevens with players from els-te-en

colleges and universities. Harvard
leads with five player, all on the first

ou,a with

all

Dartmouth, Yale and Washington and
Jeffeison each place three. The selections
follow:

First, Team End. Hardwlek. Harvard;
tackle, Ballln, lrinceton; guard. Ten-noc- k,

Harvard; center. McEwan, West
Point; guard. Chapman, Illinois; tacklo,
Trumbull, Harvard; end, O'Hearn,
Cornell; quarters. Ghee, Dartmouth; half-
back, Maulbetsch. ' Michigan; halfback.
Brad lee. Harvard; fullback, Mahan, Har-
vard.

Seeond Team.
Second Team sterrlllat. West Point;

Nash, Rutgers; ' Jordan, Texas; Des
iJardlenes, Chicago; Shenk, Princeton;
Patterson, Washington and Jefferson:
Brann, Tale; Barrett, Cornell; Pplegel,
Washington and Jefferson; Cahall,
Lehigh; Legore, Yale.

Third Team Solon, Minnesota; Hallt--
gan, Nebraska; Ppears, Dartmouth:
Crulkshank, Washington and Jefferson;
Meacham, West Point; Weyand, West
Point; Ovcresch, Annapolis; Wilson,
Yale; Fogue, Illinois; Talman, Rutgers.;
hitney, Dartmouth.

Older Base Ball Men
Are Equal in a Team

To the Youngsters
NEW YORK. Dee. 12. --Although only.

twenty-fo- ur of the 330 ball players who
figured In the American and National
league races of 1902, the last year of the
American league base ball war, still re-

main In the big arena, a team composed
of these veterans, all of whom have been
in the game upward of fourteen seasons,
would be oapable of holding Its own with
any that might be selected today.

; All of these players are far above the
average In intelligence,, which accounts
for tbelr remaining in the. game so long,
ate. excellent fielders, rreat batsmen, and
with one or two .exceptions, grand base
runners.

This all-st- ar team would line up as
follows:

Matheweon. Plank and Hess, pitchers;
Bresnahan and Dooln, catchers; Lajole,
llret base; Evers, second base; Wagner,
shortstop; Wallace, third base; Callahan,
left fieH: Leach, center field; Crawford,right field.

The' manager for this team could be
selected from among John McGraw.
Fielder Jones, Clark Griffith, Hugh Jen-
nings, Wilbur Robinson and Fred Clarke,
as all of these former stars were in the
game In 1(02. Griffith and McGraw are
pilots, as now.

Three New Directors
Of Carter Lake Club

More than three hundred members of
the Carter Lake club congregate! at the
Pax ton hotel last evening to elect direct- -'
ors and to talk over affairs of Interest to
the welfare of the club. Three directors
to serve for a term of three years .were
chosen and comprised Tom Qulnlan. D.
H. Christie and John Mellen. Three
chosen to serve for a two-ye- ar period
consisted of A. G. Jaegar, T. E. Wood
and James A. Woodman. Tom Qulnlan
led the voting, securing 161 votes out of
157 cast

It was decided advleable for the heads
of the organization to obtain figures for
the establishment of a paper
to be published in the Interests of the
club, and to secure bids on cement walks
to front along the Carter Lake club

"Flying Finn'! Sets
New Record in Race

NEW TORK. Dec. 12. By winning the
national senior cross-count- ry run of the
Amateur Athletlo union over the alx-ml- le

course at Van Cortlandt park today in
tS:S6, Hannes Kolhemalaen, the "Flying
Finn,') wearing' the colors, of the Irish-Americ- an

Athletic club, established a new
record for the course.

Kolhemalnen led all the way, winning
by about sixty yards from Arthur J.
Fogel of the Irish-Americ- Athletlo
club, who finished second, about thirty
yards ahead of his club mate, Thomas
Barden.

NORTHWESTERN WILL PLAY

MISSOURI AND ILLINOIS

BVANSTON. 111.. Dec, 11 Foot ball
teams of the University of Missouri and
Ohio Btate will be newcomers on the
Northwestern gridiron next fall. Follow
ing Is North western's schedule, completed
today:

October I Lake Forest at Fvanston.
Octotier r University of Chicago at

Evartaton.
October 1 Iowa at Iowa City.
October 2S Illinois at Urbena.
November University of Mlsouri at

Evunstoa.
November IS Indiana at Fvanston.
Noverpner 20 Ohio Mtate at Fvanston.

Maareo Toansr Manager.
Tf Im Ms gee le anointed manager of

the Tip Tops he will be the youngent
leader in the big leagues. Magee Is only
4 years old.

Athletes fllara.
The Oreen Bay club hss signed Henrv

Brnx. Frsnk Jameson and H. T. Opfernclt
nmt has sccepted fie terms of Ullbert
Nelson and Henry Jameson.

SPORTS SECTION of

THE

13, 1914

to
NEW YORK, Dec. 12. If they can

come to terms. It in understood here.
"Dick" Rudolph, the phenomenal
pitcher of the world champion Boa
ton Braves will soon bo engaged make the deal, a he thought H

coach by the members of the Fifth I would bo a ploanant Job. He lives In

Avenue Winter Base Ball' league, the Bronx.
The Fifth Avenue league men are
wealthy young fellows who play un-

der rule of their own on a lot worth
a million or so in the real estate
market. The weather makes no dif
ference to them. Many are
tars and athletes of no mean call- -

VSef' it

Prides of Nebraska Will Be Guests
of Omaha Alumni.

TO BE SOME

Largo Wad Bonk on Cabaret Show
and Special Stoats, the Nstars of

Which Is Not Disclosed, Will
Provide

"You know me, Al." comes the by
word from the University of Nebraska
camp In response to the Invitation from
the Omaha alumni of the university to
the Cornhusker foot ball team to attend
a big banquet and caberet to be given at
the University club here Tuesday even-
ing. The Cornhuskers- will be here and
be here In force. j

The Omaha men promise those heroes
of the gridiron, who had the temerity to
challenge Harvard and Illinois an modi)
those two schools duck down .behind
conference rulings for fear they would
lose their cherished titles to the apntarU
In the west, some banquet and some
caberet and anybody who knows the
Omaha alumr.i will sdmlt that that crowd
never promised anything without muking
good ontheir word.

Also considerable of Omaha will be at
the banquet and caberet. Two-fif- ty Is a
stiff price, but war prices are in now and
the doings couldn't be run off cheaper.
An expenditure of Si2C has already been
made on the caberet show so It can be
seen that the above declaration of some
caberet Is light

To Bhow Movies.
Professor George E. Conilra is going to

bring his Utile package of films along
and play the Mlchlgun Aggie, Kansas and
Iowa games over again on the movld
screen so that those persons who didn't
see tho games can root now.

But the big surprise is being kept
secret. The Omaha men merely declare
they have a few stunts on. But they will
be considerable stunts for even the origin
ators admit they are Ingenious. Ho If any
body wants to see the said stunts, two-fif- ty

ia the price.
Amos Thomas, 6am Rees, Stuart Oould,

Frank Woodland ar.d a few other of the
Irrepressible Nebraska alumni are work-
ing over time selling tickets and planning
the events. Th e tickets are selling fairly
well, but the committee has hopes of
more success. ICvery Nebraska aluinuu.
be he young or ol. Is in for a tou;a tlmde
If he doesn't cough loose with the two-fift- y

assessed him.
Tursday wl certainly be a gala night

for Nebraska men and Nebraska sup-
porters, for It Is not necessary to be a
Nebraska alumnus to attend the banquet,
anybody la Invited, and the fan, who saw
that .wonderful Cornhusker machine In
action this fall and falls to assist in giv-
ing those husky youths, who made up
that machine, the time of their lives,
should be treated for Insanity for there
la certainly nobody home.

Wag-ae- r at Itasket Ball.
There is said to be to objection what-

ever va the part of the Pirate manage-
ment against Hans Wsgner playing base
ball during the winter snd It Is prac-
tically an assure.1 fact that the Trulon
will be seen on the floors of the West
Penil circuit. Hans HUes the floor game,
but the management did not encourage
bun to play lu

Omaha
xjnbay Bee

OMAHA, SUNDAY MOHX1NU, DECEMBER

Dick" Rudolph Coach Society Winter Ball Players

HUSKER BANQUET TUESDAY

ENTERTAINMENT

Entertainment.

ter, who take thlg way of relaxing
from the lrX somen ess of business.
Rudolph acknowledged today that he
was dickering d admitted he hoped

asto

is
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MICHIGAN MAYPLAY TIGERS A
Possibility of Wolverines Meeting

Princeton Being Discussed.

WOULD MEAN NO HARVARD MIX

Schedule Makers of Crimson Deride
I'pon Radleal Change. In Foot

Ball Card for Eleven
i

Next Benson.

CAMBRIDGE. Mass.. Dec. U.-- The

schedule makers for the Harvard foot
ball team of next year have decided
upon a radical change from the list of
last season, according to a statement
from an. authentic source tonight. Five
of the teams which the Crimson faced
this fall have been droppot'. These are
the University of Michigan, Washington
and Jefferson, Bprlngflold Young Men's
Christian association college. Tufts and
Bates.

Colby will open the sesson at the
stadium, It Is now proposed; trinity, a
new corner, has been allotted the second
game, and negotiations have been closed
with Pcnnsy state for the return of that
team.

Order of t'loslngr.
The Princeton, Brown and Yale con

tests again will close the season In that
order.

For the three mid-seas- Jutes thus
left open, five teams are under considera-
tion. Theso are Virginia, which has not
previously appeared on a Harvard

j schedule: West, point, Carlisle, Cornell
and Williams, each of which haa been
absent from the stsdlum for one or more
seasons.

May Play Timers.
ANN ARBOR, Mich. Dec.

that the Michigan foot ball eleven will
play Princeton instead of Hsrvurd next
autumn have been current In university
circles here for several days. The re-
port has not yet received official

It was admitted recently,
however, by officials In charge of Mich-
igan's WIS foot ball schedule thut Harvard
woi:ld not give the Wolverine a return
game at Ann Arbor next fall. Students
have been discussing a reiwrt.that Prince-
ton was willing to sign a two-ye- ar foot
ball contract with Michigan, one of thogames to be played here and the other
at Princeton.

CREIGHTON LAW MEN TO
PLAY BELLEVUE TUESDAY

The basket ball team composed of
Crclvhton law students will meet the
Bellevue college team at Bellevue next
Tuesday evening In the opening game for
the lawyers.

The bs.-rirte-is have decided that both
the Trt-Cl- ty and the Commercial league
ere too ft company and that they will
plav indeiicnden'ly.

CAPTAIN JOHNNY EVERS
HAS COMFORTABLE NIGHT

NEW YORK. Dee Captain Johnnv
F.vers of the Boston Braves, who Is III

with pneumonia at a local hotel, was
said to be resting easier today, having
paused a comfortable night

a.. f
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ONLY FIFTEEN .300 BATTERS

List of Hard Hitters Reduced in Pro
portion to Last Year.

NINE FIFTY-GAM- E PLAYEES

Dnnbert, Berker, Wheat and Mnceo
Are Fonr Men Who Appear

Both Losg and Bhort
Roster.

NEW YORK, Dec 12.- -A comparison
of the official batting averages of the
National league for the seasons of 1911

and 1H develops some Interesting and
puzzling features. Including all those
players who participated. In any manner.
In fifteen or more games each season the
io,ter for this year shows IM names
against 1W twelve months ago.

this Increase In the total
number of batters enrolled In the records
but fifteen of ths 1K14 hitters hammered
their way Into the .SOO or better ranks
while In 1013 the select list Included
twenty-thre- e nanus.

When these lists are again reduce! by
eliminating all those players who did
not participate In at least fifty games
or approximately one-thi- rd of the sea-
son, the record shows that fourteen
batters qualified in U13 to nine this sea-
son. Of this number but four, Daubert,
Becker, Wheat and Magre appear In both
lists. Whether the pitching which the
batters faced during Mi woe better than
a year ago or a sort of sympathetic slump
existed In the Nntlonal league, it is Im-

possible to state, but the fact, remains
that a nuniler of those who batted their
way Into the .300 class In 1913 could not
duplicate the feat during the last sum-
mer.

Batters Drop In Arerae.
Cravath of the Philadelphia club hit .341

in 1)3 anJ .298 In 1914. Vlox of Pittsburgh
dropped front .117 to .216; Zimmerman of
Chicago from .313 to .2W; Chief Meyers
of New Yirk from .tit to Lobert
of Philadelphia from .300 to .273 and
Wagner of Pittsburgh from .3u0 to .214.

This was the first time since 1WT that
Wagner dropped below .300, but this was
not surprising In the case of Honus, for
like other batting heroes of the past,
Wagner was at last forced to bow to the
(CoulluueU on Page Two, Column Three.)

HUSKER FOOT BALL

RECEIPTS BIT LOW

Fall 5)3,500 Short of Eecord Estab-

lished During the Banner Sea-

son of 1913.

STILL HAS COIN IN TREAUET

Balance of Little Over Nine Thou

sand Remains After All M-pens- es

Have Been Paid.

M. A. C. GAME DOES NOT DRAW

Final Fray at Iowa City Also Finan- -

cial Disappointment.

KANSAS GAME THE BIG ONE

Nebraska's "hare Almost

Wblek vvlth "ttnleat Ticket .!

and Balance on Hl lv
tiood Msrgls l Escheqaer.

n y J M F. K. L A W 1 rK.
LINCOLN. Dec.

braska foot ball receipts fell approxi-

mately txm rhort of the record set in
IMS. but still the Cornhuskers were

enabled to clear over I7.W0 on the WW

of Athletic Managere.son. The report
Guy K. Heed made public today ahow

the Huskers have a balance In the treas-

ury of tJ.7.6T. but there are a few small
outstanding debts which will probably
cut that down SSS0.

The failure of the Michigan Aggie game)

to draw In Uncoln Inst fall and the drop
In receipts of the Iowa-Nebras- ka game at
Iowa City Is the reason for the slump In

the financial returns from the game. The
Michigan Aggie game fell nearly SS.0OS

short of the amount it was expected to
bring In. while the Iowa game WU
nearly $t.W short of the amount which
the Cornhuskers received as Its share of
the spoils In 1911.

Kansas Iteeelpte I.nra.
The Kansas gsme brought In the,

largest receipts of any on the 1914 Corn-husk-er

schedule, netting close to 110.009,

The most of the early season games also
paid better In WIS and the sale of season
tickets to the students also hetped to
swell the treasury, but they could not
meke up the drop In attendance at the ec

Even at that, however, the 1914 foot bait
season has placed the Husker exchequer
In fine shape and the athletic depart-

ment will be able to carry on all branches
of sport and still unit the year with a
snug balnnce In the treasury. The depart-

ment will have to finance basket ball,
which Is sure of pretty near splitting even
financially, and track. whHh Is nearly
always good for a 11,000 loss. In addition
there la nt sport, so that
If the Cornhuskers wind up the year with
a $'.0OO balance. It can le considered a
very successful season.

Ileerod for Benson.
Following Is Athletic Manager Reed'g

report on the foot ball season:

Washburn
RECEIPTS.

Soxith Dakota
Hennas Aggies
Michigan Annies
Ames
Mornlngalde" ..;...;...........
Kenans
Iowa university k

Krom sale of season tickets....
Miscellaneous (con esslonsi ..
Balance on runil, Hepteinbrr 1.

TotiU receipts
F.Xl'KNDITI'RES.

foot ball

4?.M

...

... 6,KS;t.B0

...r .13.M

.a,?.'

J.2KKSU
... 4.0f0O

.... 2.0J4.C8

Guarantee visiting teams
Kmilpmcnt. supplies

...'9,714.09

Traveling expenses Of squad i.toii.w
Coaching 1'?,T'?2
Officials, (home games) "'I'l?
labor (upkeep or
Halary of manager 67-J

Printing and advertising """i--

Hcoutlng expenses i'- -'r

Trslnlng
Policing athit-ti- item

...t

Offices expenses 1.Incidentals .ji
Cross-count- ry squad
Old debts 1.283.9

Total expenditures
Balance on tmnd, December 1.

SM.00
t,rt.o

00

S20.39

...fcS.MS.87

to I.W2.W

Tieiaj

l'lO.sa
outstsnding

.... $19.41.

.... .4C7.i8

The athletic board must still provldo
gold foot bsll emblems for the members
of the varsity squad In accordance with
Its usual custom, end reserve sweaters
for the members of the freshmen team.
Manager Reed believes the total expense)
for supplies and all other Items standing;
out will not exceed 360, so the Huskers
will wind up the foot ball season with
about $9,000 In the treasury.

Brickley Makes Big 1

Total for Harvard in '

Three Years' Play
NEW YORK, Dec. 11 Speaking of red

ords and averages brings to mind the
fact that Charles Edward Brickley, tha
captain of the Harvard university team
of W14. will leave quite some figures be-

hind htm when he Is graduated next
siiring. Brickley, since he entered ,Har
vard as a freshman In 1911, has piled up
29 points for the Crimson, sixty-fiv- e oC

which were made on the freshman eleven
anl the balance as a varsity player. Dur-
ing the three years that Brickley played,
on tho varsity eleven Harvard .teams)
scored 588 points, of which he made 223.

In view of the fact that, he figured In
but two of the nine games of the 1914

schedule, his record Is all the more re--

markable. If It had not boon for his at-
tack of appendicitis and the operation
early In October, it is quite likely that
Brickley would have scored more than 50
per cent of the points made by the Crim-
son teams of 4. As It la. his rec-
ord, which follows, will afford a high,
mark at which future foot ball stars)
can aim:

Touch- - Field TotalYear. downs. Goals, goals, points.
I9il 6 10 tf

10 ,0 13 fl'S 8 It 81
1914 C 3 1 U

Totals . g S5 WT
Touchdown counted five points In 1911.

COLUMBUS SHOOTERS WILL

. BATTLE 0MAHANS TODAY

Headed by Lester Oates and Gu
Pchroeder. ten of the shooters front
Columbus, will arrive In Omaha this)
morning at 10:30 to compete with tea of
Omaha's cracks. The Columbus men, will
be greeted at the depot with autoinqbileS)
snd they will be ruahed Immediately
across the bridge to the grounds of th
new Omaha Gun club. Shooting will start
at 11 o'clock and continue for 109 targets,
probably ending about S o'clock In ths
afternoon. Then the Columbus shooters)
will be the gusts of the Omaha men a4
a big dinner.


